Brisbane, Australie
What I did…

[Naomi and I]



First time, I ate, ALL day long ! Seven meals a
day, it‟s something ! There were many sushi
train and yoghurt shop. But once I could
choose the restaurant, I brought Thomas‟
family to a French restaurant beacause I
missed French cook. The family really loved
« vacherin ».



Then, I climbed the Sydney brigde because I
was in the capital for 4 days. I also visited the
capital and saw the Opera House ! I even saw
a wedding on a boat and in a natural park. It
was like a dream ! So romantic under the
beautiful sun !



I went to Moreton Island for one week, and it
was great ! I practised paddle, hiking,
swimming on the really warm sea, I also went
for shopping. We stayed in a wonderful hotel
where we had a lot of fun in the swimming
pool and we ate ice cream every evening.



I took the riverboat on the Brisbane river, and
I saw many beautiful houses which look as if
they were out of movie on the coast.

What I discovered…
I ate kangaroo saussages and I discovered a lot
of typical food during the stay, like banana
bread or saussages with cheese inside for
breakfast. Australians eat seven times a day :
breakfast, morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea, 2nd
afternoon tea and diner.
I also saw animals when I went to the zoo :
kangaroos which I fed, ostriches, crocodiles,
exotic birds and opposums on the house‟s roof.
The Thomas‟house had a forest for garden and
it was so beautiful, there were a lot of crows.
Above all, I improved my English thanks to
school, Game of thrones‟ episodes which I
watched in orignal version with Naomi.
“Sacré-Coeur” in Australia was so big and
modern with swimming pool and tennis court !
But students have to wear uniform, have to tie
their hair, learn music and sing. They can learn
cooking and sewing. They learn Japanise
mostly.
According to Naomi, they “have to be Lady.”



I practised ropes in trees above a zoo with
snakes and others animals.



I went to a school for girls but I didn‟t have to
wear the uniform. I tried to follow and
understand the lesson, I really liked English
equivalent to French here of course !
Chloé MONTOYA (2nde 2)

Be careful !
-

-

When there are three chilli next
to a name of a meal in
restaurant, that „sSPICY, not
like in France !
There are shark on the sea, even
near the beach ! It‟s not a joke !
Spiders ans snakes are
dangerous !
If you don‟t want to be late,
take the lead because red lights
are so slow !

